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rector of Trinity Episcopal church, 
Tacoma. To a Nows representative Mr. 
(Mapham said: “The wonderful personal 
bravery shown by Mr. Lehman at the 
time made a deep impression on me, and 
is something which I will never forget. 
After working with the energy, seeming
ly of five men, to save the passengers 
on board), and) seeing aH safely off the 
doomed vessel, he made a tour of inspec
tion of the lower cabins, at the risk of 
his life, m order fo make sure that no 
one had been overlooked, and was the 
last one to enter the lifeboat Mr. Leh
man was married two years ago in Vic
toria. «

fought Rugby matches ever seen in British 
Columbia, the Vancouver team defeated 
the Nana^no Hornets at Brockton Point 
on Saturday afternoon by 6 pointy to 9il. 
By this; victory the Vancouver team have 
won the. championship of the province for 
the season 1908-04, making it their fourth 
successful season as champions,” says the 
Vancouver News-Advertiser.

“The teams were very evenly matched, 
and, If anything, the miners had a slight 
advantage in weight in the forward pack, 
but they lacked- knowledge of the game 
and were clearly outclassed In dribbling 
and passing, although several times they 
made good gains by heavy wort" to the 
scrum. They plâyed fast at tl$e start, ex
pecting to wear their opponents down, but 

• the champions were prepared fqr thJa and 
every move was watched closely, and at 
half time 'they were in a distressedr and 
tired state, but they fought gamely until 
the whistle had blown for time.

“The : champions appeared In flue fettle 
and played a great game, using good* judg
ment and backing up well. It was the 
splendid dribbling of the forwards tnat 
saved the day, and their work in t|ils man
ner more than once bewildered the Coal 
City fifteen, as they were unprepared for 
such rushes, and it was only by the mar
vellous defence work of the back division 
that they were able to Save their goal from 
further scoring. On three occasions the 
champions’ goal was in great danger, and 
had not a free kick been awarded Vancou
ver towards the end of the game, nothing 
could have stopped the visitors from cross
ing the line.

What made yotir linem 
coarse ? 1 çmmen soap ! 
Sunlight Soap saves linen. OF in SEES
Sunlight 
Soap JUST RECEIVED 1—The Yorkshire Society of British 

Columbia will hold their annual banquet 
■oa.TuesdwiiiFebruary 9th, at the Royal 
lîptçl add Cafe, Fort street. Tickets on. 
«ale at the Victoria Book & Stationery 
«Cofaipany, Army & Nary Cigar Store 
an*lfby tbë'CbAmittee.

HEW GARRISON TEAM
MAKES FIRST APPEARANCEREDUCES

iEXPENSE
for the Octagon Bar N Played a Drawn Game With the Victoria 

Eleven—The,Vancouver Fifteen 
Defeats Hahalmo.

-o- —The annual meetihg of the James 
Bay Athletic Association, will be held at 
the club rooms this evening. Offi
cers win be elected and reports submit
ted. Other business of importance will 
also be couâdieeed. A full attendance is 
desiredi

—The entertainment given on Friday _

Ced success. The songs and recitations proT<f a remarkable contortionist and 
to the children were rendered in their I?9 applauded. Miss Madtiyn
customary good manner, and Mr. | madea hit la her -"person-
Oliver’s concertina selections were much a,lon of ? R,r!' Some except onr
appreciated. The dialogue entitled “Cin- *A*BOod «thletie work and juggling
. ... ___. , “ feats were also introduced. The sure

5:n„ If wnîïin’,, T, prises of the haunted' chamber catlsed
. . . .. . . .. .,,",,,.6 considerable amusement: The d&ftbinggoes without saying that id the future , > ~ « . .,- .j , .Se. members of Oak Bay church will a,9° catne $n fw a share of thb a^aHse‘’ 

«est assured as to the success of an en
tertainment when left in the hands of 
the young people.

f V.FKESH SHIPMENTS OF...
Lak^ of Woods Hungarian Flour... ,$i 35 sack 

! Qgilvie’s Hungarian Flour.. .
, Government Creamery Butter 

Armour's Picnic Hams.......

$t.35 sack 
• • •. 25c. lb 
...I2%c.lb*

On Saturday affemooo- the Victoria 
and Garrison teams p|it up one of the 
finest exhibitions oU association football 
seen this season on local grounds; Ideal 
weather prevailed, araPthere was a large 
attendance to see the first struggle of the 
provincial 'league seriei. AfCer/ a ha«rd 
game, 1» which, both* the soldiers fend ih»i 
civilians ptit up aonie •excellent l-dtutrn- 
ation, the whistle blew rwith two goals to 
the credit of both elevens.

This result proves that, some exciting 
struggles will be witnessed before the 
local series of the league matches is com
pleted. The manner itt which. the ne.v 
Garrison players acquitted themselves 
leaves no doubt that With a little prac
tice they will be an exceedingly formid
able team. A feature 'of their piny was 
Ci- combination among;the forwaMs and 
their defence. The Work of the forwards 
in their rushes was pretty to watch, but 

rendered; comparatively ineffective 
owing to the lack of speed. It is pt this 
point that the soldiers need improvement
and it is altogether Likely that with given mnch opportunity, but Russ. John- 
tra’ning they will develop a pace as good gton showed that he was well fitted for 
as any local eleven. ' senior company. This was Flood’s first

The' featfrjyçg of fife #match, however, game since his Eastern. trip, and he gave 
wa* the clean, sportWaniike play of proof that he still had plenty of speed, 
both fearns. Although’ there was hard Dot Marpole, at full back, was aa'safe as 
checking ttiéSë was ho such mix-up.-;, as
marred the game between the Victoria ««of the visiting team, Eddie Marshall, 
and Columbia teams on the previous the former Vancouver player, was the 
Saturday, ©very indication of rough stai.t and he was always dangerous 
play was stopped j>rbmptly by the local backs. B|lly Marshall, Swt 
referee, and throughout a just impartial- ; two Snowdens and Randle also 
ity was exercised1 that left neither team ! hard game, and worked * ^
any ground for complaint. It was1 a game throughout. Graham and SteWàÂ, 
absolutely free from' intentional rough three quarter line showed up well at times, 
play, and ode of thè; î cleanest* league bqt they were too slow in punting.
'matches that has been contested here tl is 
year* Fred1 ïtichardsob, who referred the 

•match, desses great prédit. ' \p\ *
Play commenced 2.45 o’clock 

Garrison eleven playing down MIL The 
first part mat^X- was eve^ljc con-

’tested, and for a time- just a little bit 
sldw. This, cJioweveiu .uimprov^iç- « when 

„ .; . „ ^ „ . ^bdth teams^-settled. dqjvp' to woi^.v?:-Gor»d
Sentiment» Expressed by Members shots were made on i)ie Ga-rrison goal by

. -On the steamer Umatilla sailing for Ascribed Jo the Wrong, Parties. Shandiey, Lorimer pothers onti»eror- F
!f ntheFlat0dW%On^oSe!honere“ , In Sat”^’» report"f the proceedings ^ ’fa

victims of the Clallam wreck, were for- ,of the ‘^slature a mis up occurs by past the.opposing goalkeeper. . ,
warded south. They are being shipped which some of the members are made Victoria,’however, all
to Los Angeles for interment, and will be responsible' for statements which they pressing. ^^uml>er ,me8f 
accompanied by Mrs. Rookiedge. Among did not make. In connection with the wls,

Hume, Mr. Hussey, M. Kidyida. Mrs. C. following-appears : ‘least of these, assault^wouldl^ebeen
M. Gibson, Mrs. B. Stratton, Mrs. F. C. !' : Mr..Oiivdr thought the inspector of ^Successful. In these 
Grahame and Miss Greer. I taxes arid revenue Should have the infor- rind Ham»* were particularly-P-.

u I mation required. able. The lâtter at %tre wna at times
n , —On Saturday.evening last the visit- j The.mpjioq wqs lost and. the vote rôetti^^at Eiislroeti seen^ere for 

in* Nanaimo young ladies’ hockey team, passpdi.. \ -, - - , seasons. ^'' ' ' S'
Was entertained! at a dance by fhe High i This sljoulA apply, to the $5;000 vote, • » (For sotii; ‘time th» play continued, 
school club It was held, in Victoria , ïor comtnigtion ^ finances and taxa- one eÇthÿ Gartteon full«ystssssyisîS ; “»•„?««?»■" « »* «-• - at
and the committee in charge of the pre- I tributed to Mt. Drury was properly a , f^ten by Girard. ItTVas convd^ed and1
itaratjons is deserving of every credit. It. part of the Premier’s remarks as to the Victoria’s fiÿêt goal secured,
consisted of Misses Watson, Spencer, work of Mr. Turner. . This wài: ‘followed W strenuous play
Somerville, Mowat, Wollaston and Cam-..! The debate on the vote for the agent- on the part'of the Garrison forwrifds and 
cron and1 Messrs. C. Rogers and F. general was mixed up on two or three half-back*. '“Repeatedly assairitis 
Wood. Fred Wood acted as floor man- particulars, made on tiki Victoria strongtibld. A
ager. i It should, have read as follows: stubborn defence was put up by Gowen

On the vote of $10,000 for the agent- , and Goward with Kttfeman in gbril, and
—R. H. Swinerton, secretary of the B. 1 general’s office in London, Mr. Oliver for a long time the soldiers could make

that . R- was not no impression. Just before the whistle
opentog wris taken

l‘Ÿ\s
—The annual meeting of the Dairy

man’s and1 Live Stock Association will 
be held hr the department of agriculture 
on Wednesday, commencing at 2 o’clock. 
The business will,include the election of 
officers and- general matters.

■

—Hon. C. E. Pooley, Speaker of the 
legislature, entertained the members of 
the House at dinner at’ his residence on 
Thursday.'The ertot was the second of ' 
the kind given by lion. Mr. Pooley this 
session, arid it proved very enjoyable. ' 

------o------
—The local item dealing with the ac

tion of last year’s council in compelling 
Chinese liquor merchants to pay for the 
privilege of selling liquor should have 
read that $600 were collected, instead of 
$6,000.

•o-

, Dixi H. Ross & Co.,—Rev. A. ' Ewing <the resident Pres
byterian Chinese missionary, has kindly 
offered to give 's lecture on “China,” il
lustrate* With limelight views, at the Re
formed Episcopal Sunday school room 
on Wednesday evening next, at 8 o’clock, 
in aid -of the school funds. It is hoped 
there WH, be Umterge attendance.

■*’ ■------o.------
—■îtev. E. LeRoy Dakin, of Annapolis, 

N. "S., has been extchded a call from Em
manuel Baptist church, which he has 
accepted. He will enter, upon hjg new 
tiuties on or before April 1st. Rev. Mr. 
Dakin i6 a recent graduate of Acadia 
University, and although but 24 years 
•Of age has made for himself quite a repu
tation as a pulpit speaker.

-o-
—In order to impress upon visitors 

that Victoria is a city of homes, the sec
retary of thh Tourist Association (has 
made a collection of some half dozen pic
tures of some of the handsomest resi
dences, including Government House; 
lias had an excellent half tone engrav
ing made of them by the, B. C. Photo- 
SSngravi^g ,0ornpany, and has arranged 
with the Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company for the printing of them on 
the back of their letter heads. These 
will bè‘sn^pTied to ail business houses 
in the city at about the usual rate, and 
While they serve a highly ornamental 
pngpose Will also act as a most effective 
advertisement for the city.

CASH GROCERS.“For the victorious team Worsnop was 
head and shoulders above everybody hi the 
scrum. Tlya other, forwards also played a 
grand aggressive game throughout. Mc- 
Conaghy and Bntterworth made their first 
appearance In senior company, and the 
latter had the honor of scoring the first try 
after a dribble of 30 yards. At halt back 
DeBeck and Dempster, as usual, proved a 
strong pair, the former making several sen
sational runs. The three-quarters were not

iThe Only Independent Grocers.

o-
—On Thursday the fire department was 

called out by an alarm from box 32, 
corner of Quadra and ITates streets. A 
fire was found burning in a warehouse 
used by Mr. Kellar for storing drain 
pipes, etc. There is a suspicion thift -the 
blaze was of incendiary origin. No ’dam
age was done.

—o-----
—The new organ for Calvtffy Baptist 

church has arrived1 from, the ’Kara fac
tory, Woodstock. The instrument is 
described as an. excellent one, and the 
public will be given an opportunity of 
hearing it in the near future in a sacred 
concert’ now being arranged by Geo. J. 
Burnett.

TEMPT THE APPETITEwa:

And.satisfy it as well. You can do that when you buy from these 
prepared for this season with as choice a collection of groceries 
this city.

stores. We 
was ever shown in—AH. H. M. Grahame, real estate, 

financial and insurance agent, has sold 
out his business to À. j. W. Bridgman, 
in whose name the business will here
after be conducted at 41 Government 
street, the former office location. Mr. 
Bridgman has resided in Victoria since 
1988, and for many years was a partnei 
in the firm of A. W. Jones & Bridgman.

o A■I I—8. Perry Mills, K. C„ and Frank 
fiïggfiné returned from Duncans Thurs- 
<3ay, where they appeared ris counsel in a 
most serious case there being tried before 
Stipendary’ Ifffÿistrate Maitland Dougal.
The case is that arising out of a charge 
«1 criminal assault laid against Simon 
Dougan, of Cobble Hill. The informant 
is Mr: Townsend, of Cobble Hill. The 
first charge entered was that of felonious 
assault on Mrs. Townsend, which Mr.
Mills had changed to criminal assault.
He went nfl to Duncans on Wednesday 
and Kns taken tile case for the prosecu
tion in hand; while Frank Higgins has A report was submitted by the ball com- 
been Âtatiied’iby the defendant. The emit tee showing that preparations are, 
case has been' adjourned until Tuesday proceeding apace for the festivities of 
nggt' - February 10th. Provision is being made

at the banquet fable for 600 guests. 
There is expected to 'be keen Competition 
for the numerous prizes offered for the 
best centimes.

LOCAL JAMSv
Five ItK Palls, assorted, each..........
Vtre Tins, assorted, each ......

Pnre Honey, 1 lb. Jars

lie Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
’ Phone-428. - r •

The “West End”

ever. 40c.
65c.
Z5c.

•o
—Mayor BBmarS informed the Times 

this morning that he would' present him
self before the electors for re-election. 
This cam be held in the very near future 
as only six days’ notice of nomination 
is required, and he will have no opposi
tion. lie act which he seeks from the 
legislature is to validate the civic 
measures signed by him since he took 
Office. ...

S9 and 41 Johnson Street
-o-

Grocery Co., Ld.,—A meefing of the Fraternal Order of 
Eagles was held on. Wednesday evening, 
w'hen nine new members were initiated.

’Phone 88. 42 Government Street.‘ The game in detail was as follows: The 
bajll was kicked off by Nanaimo at 3.07 
o’clock, and they Immediately rushed It to
ward the local gto tihe. Marpolè' relieved 
to: centre. The ball was helh In the local 
25ryard line for several minutes, when Tem
pleton and Bntterworth secured It' and _ 
made a grea^ gain of to ÿ&tâs, well into 
Nanaimo territory. Nanaimo fouled and 
Vancouver was* given a free kick, which 

followed tip and gained 10 yards fiè- 
fo^e he Was tackled. The play was at cen
tré. when the Vancouver forwards secured 
thp ball and dribbled it In splendid Style to 
within five yard»-of the Nanaimo goal,* the 
latter team’s full back making a gallant 
sajre. The bail was panted out of dàngër, 
ar^ after a succession of punts given a 
cofeple of free kicks and brought the ball 
yréll Into the locals’ territory, but they 
again saved, and the play was at centre for 
several minutes. • After a series-ofSbmme 
th^ Vancouver forwards broke through 
their opponents, and, after- » sensational 
dribble of 25 yatds, the ball; Waarutaben-
across the line, Bntterworth scoririg:£|w^ fibre the P. L. wag .drganteed. He pre

dicted that within another five years P. K. 
L. shows would „outnnmber those given with 
the Sanction of the A. K. C., and urged that 
all clubs -reiterate , their fidelity to the 
Coast organization.”

The following I» the full text of the con
ditions of amalgamation formulated by the 
delegates: .

, the much, to choose between the opposing ag- 
gregatloQS. Both were fast and set an ex
ceptionally hard pace from the start. 
Checking was close and shooting on the 
part of the forwards of both sides fairly 
accurate. Robertson, Lowry and Strachan 
worked hard for the winners, and Sweeney, 
Noel and H. Sarglson played well for the 
losing team.

land Kennel Club; which has demanded 
that the A. K* <k be given an opportunity 
to place Itself on record, the conditions un
der, which the Coast will return were for- 

11 inula ted. and forwarded to Secretary Vre- 
dènb»Rgh In New York.”,

Creighton, Victoria’s delegate, is 
reported to have said: ‘‘That the league 
should abandon any idea of further nego
tiations with the A. K. C. and take steps 
'which would solidify all Coast cltrbs under 
a Coast organization. He pointed out that 
Inside of five, years the league had 
ceeded in building up a membership which 
embraced almost every club on^the Coast 
and which resulted in the holdihg of eleven 
successful shews In 190». He èhowed that 
this number was but five shows short of the 
number given by 'the Eastern club during 
1903, notwithstanding that had the whole 
of the -East and Middle West wto draw' 
from, and way In the, field fifteen years be-

O
MIXING OF REPORTS.—Captain J. Thompson got a surprise 

this morning. -He was presented by A. 
A. Galletiy with a beautiful gold watch, 
beating the inscription : ‘Presented to 
Oajît. J. Thompson by A. J. C. Galletiy 
in recognition of very kind services 
rendered oil bis behalf on January 12th, 1904, Victoria, B. G.” It will be remem
tiered thçt some days after the loss of 
the Clallam the captain, .while cruising 
«boat in the Straits looking for the 
todies of the victims of the disaster, 
picked rip the remains of Mrs. Galletiy. 
An Indien coming in from the Race 
was hailed by the captain and asked if 
tie had seen any bodies. Thé native re
plied in the affirmative, and pointing to 
■where’ he had seen the remains of Mrs. 
Galletiy, the captain at once headed his 
ntoojg’ta, the direction indicated with the 
«suit already mentioned.

BASKETBALL.
Y. M. C. A. DEFEATED. 

The match in the drill hall
bail suc-

on Saturday 
night was won by the Victoria West ag
gregation, who vanquished the Y. M. C. A. 
team by 21, to 4. 
played, the .victors being In very good

from the field and once from a free shot; 
Baker put in four.from the field, and W. 
Fair-all ope. The scores for the Y. AJ. ti. A. 
were made by W, Loveridge and E. Whyte. 
Fraffik Smith was referee and A. Shotbolt 
linesman.

The latter were out*

Chas. Falrall- scored five times

first try for Vancouver.. Talt failed 
vert. Score! Vancouver,. 3;. Nanalino. 0. 
There was no more Scoring Ip thp first half, 
although Nanaimo’rushed , hard. v ' 7 ( ' , 

‘iThe teams appeared refreshed after 
their rest, and they set a fast and furious 
pace. The Nanaimo boys made determined 
efforts te score, arid for nearly ten minutes 
they kept the ball' -inside of the Vancouver 
40-yard line. Marpole, however, relieved 
With a splendid punt welt into touch at 
centre. The local team then took à band

'O' o
—’Plie committee appointed by the 

public meeting in the city hail on Thu.-e- 
«lay tight to report upon the matter of 
«seating a lifeboat for Victoria- met yes
terday offer-noon in the office of the sec
retary, Joseph Pierson, where were prés
ent Messrs. H. Dallas Hehncken, Paul 
Beygrau, A. S. Dykes-Atkinson, and 
Gaptain Boyds. Mr. Beygrau was cp- 
THrinted chairman and A. S. Dykes-Atkin-
«omand Henry Hart were added to the y Agriculture Society, has received the raised the objection 
cenE™tt®f- copy of a letter addressed I f0n0Wing communication from H. Wade, shown what, services were rendered by 
to His Honor the Lieut.-Governor was secretary of the Dominion Shorthorn this office. ,
read by fhe secretary; Mr. Helmcken re- Breeders' Association, Toronto: “Kindly i The, Premier explained that the ageat- 

written to the Nu- ncçept this ;as official notiee,. ithgt the general was ip receipt of, many letters; 
tional, Ltfetooat Association for informa- Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa- ; he had.,. delivered, - several lectures.. Mr. 
turn, and a discussion- followed, as to tho '.tion has voted the sum of $100 towards Turner stood high in England, as an au- 
bt'sl rncnps for raising funds, it being ghortliorn prize list at your exhibi- thority on British Golpmbjia, He was
finally dwided to place enbscripitipn liste tien. The conditions are: That your as- the, right man ip the right place. From 
in thé 'batiis^drid newspaper offices. It SOciation duplicate the amount for short- his office a tremendeus amount of liter- 
sras decided fnat the secretary and chair- boms, but in case you do not give as a tore. wee..distributed. He prayed that 

W311U1 should wait upon Senator Temple1- much as this association has granted, the | the vote pass. Lord St rath conn had all 
■nan and George Riley, M.P., to ask for Dominion Shorthorn Association will ; he could attend- to ip looking after the 
fiheir 'influence in securing assistance duplicate the amount you grant; all ’ Dominion's interests. ...
tooan tne Dominion govemmenf. The dnnimals exhibiting to be registered in the I Mr. Oliver said he" held Mr. Turner 
ean*j5?l¥m*.V^<# a*8° wa’t upon the Dominion Shorthorn Herd Book.” i personally, in high esteem. It was the
proviticiai and municipal governments for ___ _____ j money of the people the members
wiwDinstrucbS^to ^vritWto8Watson The —At the second annual- meeting of handling. He thought the Premier s 
RftiJu^Wr ’ïoT itiorarition b the Victoria Building Society, No. 2, on" , statement, did not contain enough to 
Xitenotft builder, tor information. :Saturday night, P. R. Brorni, J. H. Me- i warrant keeping up the office. The re-

Lauffhlaiiij James Forman, Charles j P°rt thought was very unsatisfactory. 
Gardiner and; Peter Riddell were elected j 
a board of directors. A. St. G. Flint was 
re-elected secretary, and J. E. Church 
aud A. P. Moffatt were appointed) 
auditors. A vote was taken on tlxe ad
visability of taking over the King Ed
ward Building Society, with the result 
that within a month it will be affiliated 
with the Victoria Society. The second 
drawing for an appropriation then took 
place resulting in Tliomfon Fell holding ^ 
the lucky number of 47 A and B. E. F.
Robinson, Aid. Stewart and J. D. Me- 
NHveu, M. P. P., acted as a drawing 
committee.

HOCKJBT.

VICTORIA COLLEGE WON.
The game between the Victoria College 

and Nanaimo girls’ teams was won by the 
local stlckhandlers. The struggle was very 
exciting, and both sides gave a good ex
hibition. Miss Corder scored for the Vic
torias. '

‘‘That the American Kennel Club recog
nizes all wins heretofore made by dogs un
der the Pacific Kennel League rules, in
cluding those wins under the Canadian Ken
nel Club rules In British Columbia, which 
have 'been recognized by the Pacific Ken
nel League.

“That: the Pacific advisory board shall 
one delegate from each club 

-flrttich Is a rfiember of the Pacific Kennel 
Le&ânet together with the members of th> 
said board now acting trader authority of 
the American Kennel Clnb.

were

at rushing matters, and with only five min
utes to. play* the three-quarter line put up 
a brllHaut bit of combination, Jenkins scor- 

i ing after a great ran, followed by half the 
y. Nànaimo team. Talt again failed to con

vert Score: Vancouver, 6; Nanaimo^ 0. 
Time was called a few -minutes later, the 
champions winning by the above score.

“With the exception of ,a match between - 
thé Victoria and Nanaimo teams* the Brtt-r 
Ish- Columbia Rugby Union schedule is com- 
iflete.”
...The standing of the clubs Is as follows :

<y
THE RING.

REMAINING CHAMPIONSHIPS.. blew, "however, _
advantage of and the" score evened.

;i, - When, the>hti?fch réeoromeoééd 
;..toria had the advantage of the down 
' grade. . In spUe pf tl»s play mas very 
even. At first the sojdiers Passed the 
local eleven hard, but the ball was al- 
Ways returned well down, field by Gow- 
grd or Gowetk In ttfiffi the lodal eleven 
rubied' tlié brill i’o thé other enW of the 
field. Front-the goal:,Ikick fhe ball was 
again turned in the/direction of tiie Gar
rison stronghold. ■'Frit a critofiderable 
length of tithe it wastiieM in this terri- 
-tory through the persifeteuey «f iîie for- 
Wa,rds and the support of Lorimer, York 
and Thompson at haW It was a critical 
-period $or the GaTrlstm eleven, as sliot 
after shot was sent to by the local for
wards. They were, however, all success
fully turned aside and'the ball, was sent 
well out into the field.

-This play was greeted with cheers 
shouts of encouragement from the 
diers. The advantage was riot held, and 
the ‘bail being secured toy otic of the 
local half-backs, was sent down to the 
forwards, arid by them through fhe goal. 
This gave fhe locals tire lend necessary to 
wiuj the game. 1

From the kick off file ball was taken 
up field and hovered) about file city- 
team’s goal continually in spite of the 
efforts of the defence -to .put* it tin a less 
dangerous part -of thé field. Time 
flying fast, and most, of the spectators 
Were beginning to think that, in spite of 
the advantage the soldiers apparently 
had'OVerifhe locals, they would be unable 
'to score, when Harrison sent -the ball 
through with a- beautiful kick. Needless 
to shy this play elicited' enthusiastic 
cheers. There wasri’t[ enough tirpe for a 
deciding goal to be j scored, and tire 
whistle bi,çsv With tlip teams on an even, 
basis.
' As already stated the Garrison eleven 
showed a flixnrough "Knowledge •of the 
game, eaciv player'filling liis position- wifh 
credit. The same might be said of fhe 
Vietorin. 'payers. ‘44# ward and Go wen 
played a strong 'garAe on defence, and 
the half-back division."was much strength
ened by 9. Lorimer at centre. The for
wards showed' speed1, With their usual 
ecmbimiticm, "Shandiey "filling ”L. Yofk’s 
place as if he had played there through
out" the season. The ihoo'fing of the for
wards tvaS unusual!/ effective.

Ki:(lW. VgOTBATL.
THE GAME Aff^VANCOUVEH.

“In one <$( the most-exciting and fiercest

an
The remaining championships of the Vic

toria Amateur Boxing Glrib will be held 
before thé'etose of this month. Those to be 
decided are the heâvy, middle, feather and 
bantam weights. The holders of- these now 
are: W. Fisher, heavyweight; Mr.

“That the EeMflc advisory beard of the Desbrlsay, J. B. A. A., middle; E. Bailey, 
American-Kennel Clnb, as above organized, feather; and Wm. Hill, bantam. Challeng- 
be empowered with full authority to arbl- era must send In their names and Î1 en- 
trate and regtilate the internal affairs of trance fee to Geo. A. Morphy, Board of 
the Pacific Coast clubs; that Its findings In ■ Trade building, up to Saturday next. En- 
the event-,of an appeal being taken by any tries will close at noon, 
exhibitor be absolute and final.
“That each dub be empowered to elect 

Its own member to such advisory board, and 
that each member of the Pacific Kennel 
League,’, as now constituted, shall be en
titled 'to one representative on such ad
visory board, to be elected as herein pro
vided. ‘v v> ■*

Won. Loirt. Ptfl.
6Vapcouver 

Nanaimo . 
Victoria ..

3
2

WRESTLING.
THE RUSSIAN WON.

London, Jan. 30.—In a Graeco-Roman 
wrestling match at the Olympia to-night 
for the, championship of the world, a purse 
of $10,000 and a side bet' of $500, George 
Hackenschmidt, a Russian, won the first 
fall, within one minute- from Ahmed 
Madrali, a Turk. Madrall’s arm was 

broken by the fall and Hackenschmidt was 
declared winner.

The Olympia was crowded by thousands 
of Londoners, whose Interest had been 
aroused by the reports concerning the 
preparations of the men for the match.

WELL CONTESTED MATCH.
In a well contested match at the Can

teen grounds on Saturday afternoon a com
bined team of Victoria senior a^d inter
mediate players were defeated by d1 fifteen 
from the crew of H. M. S. Flora, 
score was 11 points (1 goal and 2 tries) to 
5 points (1 goal). The match was Stub
bornly fought from start te finish and was 
yron by the sailers through their superior 
weight in the serum.

-o-
—At Semple’s hall, Victoria West, the 

Yictc|r^a ^Ve«t Amateur Dramatic So
ciety ^last- night held their second annual 
manquera de. 'Vhe ball was a huge suer 
cess, >ahd was largely attended, there 
being, pv^i;.. seyenty-five couples present. 
The prizes .offered were well contested, 
and the jpdges had all tliey could do to 
determine as to who merited the awards. 
"The judges were Mr. and Mrs. T. Redr 
<nng, Mr. and Mrs. Kirk, and Mr. J.

j, ,J^iss B. Harris carried off 
«the prizçi/qr best dressed lady, appear
ing . in a Turkish costume, while Mr, 
Geiger, as a Scotchman, in national 
dress, tpofe the prize as best dressed gent. 
fThe best sustained lady’s prize

» l The- “That these conditions are not subject to 
change or revision and must be accepted or 
rejected a*$ a whole by the American Ken
nel Club.-”

PERISHED FROM THIRST.

More Than Twenty Men Died in Desert 
While on Way to New' Mexico.

and
eel-

■ÂIKETIÀLL.
T.„ M. C. A. VICTORIOUS.

Thursdhy night at the Y. M. C. A. annex 
hall, corner of Pandora and Broad streets, 
a match was played between the inter
mediate Y. M. C. A. and F. Y. M. A. 
teams, which resulted in a victory for the 
former by a score of 20 to 5 points. The 
game was, as the score indicates, uneven. 
In every department the winning team out
played their opponents, their guards being 
strong and reliable 
dangerous shots. Thë Fërnwoods put up a 
hard plucky game, but were unable to hold 
down the Y. M. C. A. boy?. They were 
forced to fclay defence practically all the 
Way through. Loverldgp, McCracken and 
Mattfeëws played well for the victors, and 
Moore aud Neelands were most prominent 
among the Fern wood players.

The present standing of the league fol
lows:

Suit Lake, Utah, Feb. 1.—The 'bodies 
of between twenty and) thirty men Who 
perished from thirst while attempting to 
cross the desert «between Moapa and Los 
Vegas hhve be^n'found Within a few 
weeks, according to advices received 
from the latter place.

The men, it’ ixs believed, were mostly 
tramps who attempted to make the long 
journey pn^ïôpjt without sufficient sup
plies pf food and water to carry them

s>
THE KENNEL.

IMPORTANT MEETING.
In its report of the meeting of delegates 

from different clubs represented in ther Vic
toria Kepnel League at Seattle, the Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer says:

“The most representative body of fan
ciers ever gathered together in the West 
on an official mission attended the confer
ence between delegates from every bench 
show giving club on the Pacific Loast 
which claims a membership in the Pacific 
Kennel League. The conference was call
ed for the purpose of deciding questions 
which vitally affect the welfare of all 
league clubs In the West, and upon its out
come depended whether the Coast would 
continue to maintain an independent organ
ization or again affiliate with the American 
Kennel Club, Which, prior to the formation 
of the Pacific Kennel League,. was the gov
erning factor In dogdom throughout the 
Unlteu States.

“While the outcome of the conference re
sulted In a tentativë overture to the A. K. 
C. with a view to merging the two organ
izations into one, It Is practically certain 
that the action taken will forever preclude 
such an outcome, for It is admitted to be a 
foregone conclusion that the conditions 
which the league demands, precedent to its 
affiliation with the Eastern club, will never 
be conceded by that organization. In fact, 
many delegates were strenuously opposed 
to even submitting the formal overture, 
but in deference to an element in the Port-

y

BORN.
MACKAY—At Kamloops, pn Jan. 28th, the 

wife of Robt. MacKay, of a son.
was BETTS—At Vancouver, on Jan. 30th, the 

wife of G. L. Betts, of a son.
BOWERING—At Kelowna, om Jan. 22ndr 

the wife of Rev. J. W. Bowering, of a 
daughter.

was, , _ _ _ ,, , —The forward movement in connec-
captured toy Miss J. McDonald, ?-ho tioQ with the Centennial Methodist 
-made a very good klootchman. Mr Lip- church ;■ ; t0 be a great success.
*ky, as a Jewish tramp, was adjudged 
the best sustained gent. Mrs. Hu-bbard 
m “Old Mother Hubbard,” 
judged the most’ comical lady; while Mr,
T- H. Leigh as “Adam,” ably won the 
prize for the most comical gént. Supper 
vas served and the revelry continued till 
the , early morning hours.
«pent a very enjoyable evening, and the 
«uccess of the masquerade ball was an
other mark of the popularity of the Vic
toria West amateurs.

and both their forwardsacross.
Many oj; t;tye, bodies found were with- 

i The rooms are now fitted up for reading out clotlim^, ^apd ,it’ is believed that the 
and recreation and social amusements, victims badygone Insiane from- thirst, and 
and are open each evening of the week. Iliad wafiderçd apont in a nude condition, 
Many are availing themselves of the op- -in search yf wgter.
portunity afforded and have formed Some of the victims are supposed*'to 
tliemsolves into- nn organization know-n j have drunk water from Deadma-n’s Well, 
ns the “North Ward Young Men’s Club.” which is located almost in the centre df 
This club will hold their opening concert the deserf. The water from this well, 
and social in the Centennial school room while temporarily alleviating thirst, is' 
on Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. R. sure death* to those who drink it.
L. Drury, M.P.P.. will take the chair.
An interesting programme is prepared 
and refreshments wifi be served at the 
close. The public are invited to come 
and enjoy themselves and inspect the 
rooms and workings thereof.

MARRIED.
COUNTBRrLATREMGUILLE — At Kara- 

lops, on Jan. 27th, by Rev. Father 
Michels. Frank E. Counter and Mis» 
Agnes Latremouille. 

VICE-MAÛDONALD—At

was ad-

Vancouver, on. 
Jan. 27th, by Rev. R. J. Wilson. G. A. 
Vice and Miss Sarah E. MacDonald. 

NELSON-MACRAE—At Vancouver,
Jan. 27th, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, John 
E. Nelson and Miss Agnes P. Macrae.

BERGENSEN-JACOBS—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 26th. by Rev. R. J. Wilson, E. Ber- 
gensen and Miss A. S. Jacobs.

BAYLEY-DARKE—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
26th. by Rev. A. W. MacLeod, C. WV 
Bayley and Miss Ethel B. Darke.

Everyone

Played. Won. Lost. Pts.
3V. W. A. A.. .

J. B. À. A. .
Y. M. C. A. .
F. Y. M. A. .

F. Y. M. A., 9; CENTRALS, 6.
At the F. Y. M. A’ hall Thursday night 

a Junior match was played. between the 
Fernwood and Central teams, 
hard game, In which the; rules of the game 
werë frequently transgressed, the former 
five won out by à score of 9 to 6 points. 
The score gives an accurate-Jdea of the 
^character of the game.

Foot Elm Free
For Chilblains

3
■O’ 4

—The Victoria theatre was crowded 
'Thursday when the “Devil’s Auction” 
wa* presented. Those present were kept 

mused from, the time the curtain rose. 
The feature was undoubtedly the scen- 

and the expeditious manner the 
scenes were changed. There were no 
tediouf? w.ritA, tlie most complicated set
tings being handled with surprising ease

4 DIED.
BELL-IRVING—At Kamloops, on Jan- 

23rd, Miss Sarah Bell-lrvlng, aged 45 
years.

DRAINÏE—At Vancouver, on Jan. 29th^ 
L. Dralnie, aged 62 years. 

BARNES—At Kamloops, on Jan. 29th, S, 
J. Barnes, aged 24 years.

ROBINSON—At New Westminster, on Jau. 
28th. Capt. James A. Robinson, aged 
75 years.

o-
We know from experience that Foot 

Elm will cure Chilblains. If you try it 
and it fails we, will cheerfully return 
ÿour money. Eighteen powders by mail, 
25c., and your money back promptly if 
yon aak for it.
Bowmânville, Ont.

—It* will perhaps never be known just 
how much braVery was shown1 by a num
ber of those who lost their lives in the 
Clallam disaster, but tljere 
stances which will ever linger in the 

xmd rapidity. There were three special- ( minds of fellow passengers saved. One 
ties of particular merit included in the of these is told by Rev. Horace CJapman,

After a

were in-

V. * Stott & Jury,
There wasn’t
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Men’s and Boys’ OVERCOATS, SUITS andStock-Taking Sale RAINCOATS
.

rn~ HALF PRICE FOR CASH

B. Williams & Co., 68-70 Yates St.m-r.

•« •I mm
BUSIBESS men hel 

A SPECIAI

Board of Trade Investiga 
and D emeriti of the 

sloner Propo#

. (From Moti«lay’s 
The board of trade <jis<

bor board question at a s 
last night, but practically 
accomplished. The comm 
to look iuto the m-atter s 
report’,
to gain additional informal 
iiour and a half’s considt 
matter the committee were 
-continue their investigatioi 
a good attendance.

Tjie committee’s report 
Jowa:
Ttm President and 

of Trade:
Gentlemen:—Your committ 

draft of a bill

but desired more

Members

prepare a 
with the following résolu 
^t the last meeting of the I 

“Whereas, many circums 
to IIpast’ and present point 

«ity for a properly consti 
harbor commissioners;

resolved, That 1“Be it ,
Traie take immediate actio: 
.appointment of an honorary 
comtoissionei-s, with such i 
enable them to provide foi 
the close inspection and o 
vessels leaving this port; of 
pital, and to deal with all 
of fjils port that would righ 
the/jurisdiction of such ce 

“Be it further resolved, ■: 
tee of five be appointed to 
of a bill, embodying such rej 
as shall be acceptable to 5 
that would meet with* the i
Dominion government, and 
special gênerai meeting of 
Friday evening, January 291 
port a» follows:

Your committee Is stronglj
that recent events have shoj 
board, with a right to exe 
supervision over all matters 
the port, and to report tcA 
government on matters aj 
which require improvement 
would be of great value and 
your committee would sugd 
sentattbiis td tikis effect shd 
the Dominion government.

The time and information 
has notof your çommittee 

to enable it to draw up a.
your çommittee would sugg* 
lowing matters among othë 
eriy- come under the purview 
boat'd : The inspection of 
the port, the oversight of t 
pital, a systematized plan 
provement, so that any fm 
the Dominion government 
to.the best advantage.

Your committee would pdj 
Is necessary that the rules 1 
In reference to the inspect 
should be similar in all col 
dian ports, and that it is d 
British North America Actj 
ters connected with shipphl 
tion shall be reserved for thj 
clslou of the Dominion, an] 
penses in connection therewl 
on Dominion funds.

Your committee is of thj 
the present regulations In ra 
spection of passenger steama 
cienfly insure a proper std 

ahd 'equlpment, ad 
and more definite regulations)
necessary.

Your committee considers I 
leaving Canadian ports, wl8 
passengers or not, should bJ 
examination of Dominion !■ 
«ea'wsorthinesS, and that ve 
yearly certificates shotild bel 
time to time without previoe 
owners.

Yotr committee think it I 
the public interest that Do ml 
should not be permitted to I 
vate survey work, and thaM 
should be paid té them as tl 
unnecessary,vqnd that all fJ 
owners for the Inspection I 
should belong to the I)omlnJ

Charles E. Redfern. cbJ 
Cameron, J. J. Shallcross.l 
John G. Cox.

Ç. E. Redfern in expia 
report said that it was nog 
solution called for becausel 
of -time and information I 
impossible to prepare a dl 
committee, therefore, thoJ 
report would be more advl 
that discussion may brine 
information. He moved tl 
the report.

This was seconded by I 
X'iio iqquired the stafus ofl 
Î resent with regard to thJ 
vessels.

C. H. Lugrin explained I 
a board of inspectors at Ot| 
over by a chairman. Tra 
Cnpt. Collister of t’his ix)il 
sible.

Mr. Redfern suggested tl 
tary secure copies of the I 
nting the various harbor j 
loards throughout the Don!

In reply to D. R. Ivor. I 
said that his object in urgil 
of tliese acts be secured w| 
t arrÿ out the resolution J 
flatter to the committee. I

W. Laird moved that thJ 
given more time.

Walter Walker thought J 
commendations in t’lie repl 
eented to the proper nuthl 
taw a in the right manner J 
ncted upon. There were g| 
in the steamboat inspeq 
which required iuvestigatl 
provement.

Capt. Troup pointed out I 
ter had an international asl 
which might involve retolial 
on the r^rt of the United! 
illustrated this by referenl 
augura tien of a régulât id 
Vniiadinns to pay n fee fori 
the other side, which was I 
the case. He did not tliinlj 
wise to urge the incorpora til 
with such sweeping powers | 
the inspection of vessels.

J. J. Shalleross though! 
’should urge upon the Doml 
nicni* that a local body won! 
assistance in carrying out tn 
x»f the federal authorities. I 
that tiie committee could nc 
rnit’ted that for a harbor Ixl 
tegulatiens vas too large aj 
ing a Dominion affair. 1 
he a more rigid ii:spection 

all vessels carrying pa si
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